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Denver

.

Hie at 11 o'clock. General Lawton
MAHKKTS.
advanced and took possession of Ga- PUERTO RICAN EXPEDIHOM
bon a, a suburb of Santlaro. Morro
CttU and i Isms.
Castle and other forte at the entrance
Chicago. July 1. Cattle ReceiIpts,
of the harbor were bombarded by oar Thll tba Next Hon Uad.r G.neral
5,000; s'eacly;
beeves, $4 10-- a 6
""
fleet. The Spanish fleet in the harbor
Booa aa FoaalbU.
Brook.
82 23 P 465;
and
heifers,
cot.'
fired oa the American troops who were
Telits steers. S3 2D4.40; stockers and
very Close to tne cur. JN me wounded
Extra fine,
MILES REMAINS FOB HAVANA feeders, 3.204."U.
Cubans hare been brought In.
11.0T0; west; naReceipts,
'Sheep
rumor too early.
3. 25(7,5 10;
w pr' ems, $4253
New York, July 1. A special to the tives,
.
i.C06.80..
4.90;
lambs,
rumor
was
1.
A
July
Wastington,
in circulation here thia afternoon that Timet from Washington says: The
Kantas City Stock v
at
Santiago had been captured, but at 2:45 Puerto Rican expedition is the next
CiTr, July 1. Cattle Rep.m. Adjutant General Corbin said number on the war program, after the Kansas
there were no dispatches here to con surrender of
ceipts, 2,500; active and strong; native
Santiago. It is to be led steers,
Arm the rumor.
t3.255.00; Texas steers,
now
K.
by Major General John
Brooke,
S3.00$4 65; Texas cows, 62.503.75;
HIGH 8PIRIT8 AMONG THE TROOPS.
cows
and heifers, Si. 5004.85;
the First Army Corps at native
ARMY AND NAVY COMBINED IN THE WORK Washington, July 1. General Miles commanding
who will ba made milN stockers and feeders, $3.3505.10; bulls,
Cliickamauga,
this morning received a dispatch from
$2.753.25.;
General Breckenrldee. inspector cen tary governor of the island after its
1,000; firm: lambs,
been
Brooke
General
has
eral of the army, stating that the spirit capture.
93.7o6.50; muttons, 83 2o4.70.
ot tne troops was hlgb, and they were ordered to get his corps, composed of
Ctilcaco Qrala.
action. Miles twenty-sev- en
eager and expectant
regiments ef volunteers,
received another dispatch, sent
to Tampa withia a
more
Spaniards are Hailing Back While the Americans also
to
'July 1. Wheat. July,
Chicago,
leady
quite early this morning from Shafter's week or ten days. Frem there they
.
eept.
(os;
headquarters, saving that a military will be sent te Santiago, preparatory to
Press Upon
32V"; Sept. 33.
July,
City.
balloon was high in the air and giving a
21
movement on San Juan, which will 'Oats.-Ju- ly,
Sept. 20J
For First-CIaSf
opportunity for observation orer a be made from southeastern Cuba as the
sweep of country. This m itself was of base.
Money Market.
j
incalculable value to our troops.
If by the time General Brooke's force New Yore, July 1. Money on call
SPANIARDS FALLING BACK.
arrives at Santiago, General Shatter steady at
Per cent. 1'rime
not succeeded in taking that town, mercantile paper, 3 41per cent.
Washington, July 1. The signal has
THE PARTICULARS ARE SO FAR QUITE MEAGER omce
received tne following from one as many men as may be needed will
l
Metal Market. tA--2- Fr
of its officers at the front: The Ameri- be landed to re inforce him. If, howcan troops are driving the Spanish ever, as is more likely, Shafter shall
jhhw J.OK&, Juiy l.
J
troops back. The wounded are being have practically if not actually com- Lead
bis task, when Brooke arrives,
pleted
in
oreugni
rignt aiong.
the plan is to land a portion only of the
forward and capture Caney,
;Very Fast Sailing
:
Plata del Ebte, June 30. Noon. further
Alfred Buvall, Prop.
volunteers to help form an army of
Nat for F.aca,
tne
mtrencn
from
Spain
wnicn
place
spaniin
The American army occupies a posi
1. According to a
.SanMadrid,
July
for
of
the
province
be bombarded.
can
occupation
merits
1. Premier Sagasta,
Madrid,
July
of
miles
east
loner
five
line
.
in
tien h
BRIDGBt STRBBT
tiago, take on board the bulk of the dispatch received today at the Spanish
in aa interview today, in regard to regulars
PLANS OF THE BATTLE.
now in General Snafter's Com- Ministry of Marine, Admiral Camara,
Santiago. The forward movement li
Off
peace rumors, said: They are absurd mand, and proceed to Puerto Rico. in command of the Spanish fleet re(Copyright Associated Tress)
Prices reasonable and made
delayed while waiting supplies and
known on application. Ex
Juragua, June 30, via Port Antonio, I am astonished any attention is paid With General Merritt in the Philip cently at Port Said, Egypt, has passed
artillery.
uver
Jamaica.
io,uuu American sot to them. There will not be and can't pines and General Brooke lu Puerto through the Suez canal, apparently on
cellent servlde. Table supRico, it will remain for the etner rank- his way te the Philippines.
bhaftek's first news.
diera, including all the regular troops
plied with the beat of eveiy-tbln- g
in
discussion
te
that
1.
regard
beany
Officials, of the
London, July
now
In the market.
ing Major General of the regular army,
Cuba, and the volun
Washington, July 1. Secretary teer operating insupported
by 4,uuu uu matter. I affirm this absolutely. The General Miles, te lead the main ex- United States embassy discredit the
Alger received the following dispatch bans regiments,
under General Garcia, lie tonight Government cannot treat for' peace pedition against Havana, when the Madrid dispatch saying that Admiral ilraaAAAA
from General Shatter, dated 9:45 a. m.,
view of the Spanish entrench- now. That actiou depends on de- time comes for a final movement to Camara had passed through the Suez
today : Camo at Kevilla, Cuba, July 1 within
canal. They say be had not entered
drive the Spaniards out ef Cuba.
east of Santiago, ready for a
Action now going on, but flriBg light ments andmovement
GO TO THE
t
the canal this morning,
in the morning, velopments, and the Oarernment will
ana desultory, isegun en vue rigm forward
not
act
the
until
time.
While
Maw From Manila.
proper
i
Port Said, July 1. Two Spanish
near Caney, Lawton's division. He which may lead immediately to a gen
will move on the northeast part of the eral assault upon that city. The ao the Rishop of Barcelona has declared
Hong Kong, July 1. The Japanese colliers have entered the Suez Canal.
the Bishop of Se- cruiser
town of Santiago. Will keep you con vance will be made by General Lawton's infarorof peace,
Matsusblma arrived to lay from
division, forming the right wing, and govia issued a pastoral letter in favor
Moi t Aasuredly.
BTORE
V, SECOND-HANtinually advised of progress.
if the Spaniards show signs of retreat- of holy war. The Chamber of Agricul- Manila, which pert she left June 27th.
Sn AFTER.
dis- Of W. E. Crltes, Wyman block, lo bay or
1.
The
Berlin",
following
July
ing or circumstances otherwise warrant ture, of Barcelona, has again petitioned She reports that the American 'transell all goods in our line. Or we will sell
has been received from Hong tbe
TELEGRAPH STATION.
the Government in favor of peace.
it.
entire business on terms to suit
had not then arrived. The situa- patch
The central committee of the .Socialist ports
to trustworthy inGENERAL WHEELER 3 DIVISION
Kong:
According
1.
A.
General
was
tion
Washington, July
the
unchanged,
Spaniards
W. Greeley, Chief Signal officer, res and General Kent's division, doubtlesi, party has issued a circular pointing out continuing to erect defenses and the in- telligence from Manila, the Spanish
ceived a dispatch from Lieut. Col. will join the advance and endeavor to the folly of continuing the war in view surgents occupying positions within Governor General had a few days' ago
of
at his own request, a meeting, with
of the means of
. Allen, Chief Signal corps officer in Cu- -t drive the Spaniards before them as d thethe disproportion
Z,OUO
yards ef the city.- - There Admiral Diedncns, commander of the
combatants, and setting forth that about
ba, announcing that a telegraph and thus enter the city.
were
five
war
German
and
four
British
desire peace.
German naval forces in the far east, in
While the movement may sot reach the working people
telephone station bad been established
ships in the harbor.
order to propose in behalf of the Span
within two miles of the city of Santia- this extent tomorrow, its purpose is to
Manila
Mora
ish Government that Manila should be
Speculation.
force 5,000 men of General Lawton's
go. This information is of the highest
Fraaldanl'i Aiilitcat Secretary.
handed into the provisional charge of a
London, July 1 A representative
importance to the officialstoof the War command two miles further forward
The proposal was
President neutral commander.
them prac- than they are now, to take the little of General Aguinalda, leader of the
Washington, July 1.
Department, as it insures
by- - Diedrichs in. view of the
rejected
Genwith
Cfuoi
communication
to
. occupy
the Philippine Insurgents, now In London, McKinley today at pointed
ge American blockade. .
village of Caner. and
tically direct
The telegraph station, ridge overlook iiig the city and harbor, Is
eral SbafUr,
as saying that before Aguin-ald- Bruce Cortelyou, of New York, Assist
quoted
American
within
lines,
of
fire
can
be
our
course,
from which
being
artillery
So Do We.
left Hong Kong he promised Rear ant Secretary to the President, to fill
its location conclusively Indicates that rained upon the Spanish entrenchments
the forces of Shatter have established in front of the city, and upon the large Admiral Dewey not to enter Manila un- the additional position recently created
New. York, July I. The Journal
nearly three years
themselves in advance of telegraph body of Spanish seldiers holding them . til the arriral of the American troops. by Congress. For
this afternoon saying
has been executive clerk of printsa a dispatch received
communication.
at Cape iiay-tieThe Americans may be satisfied ro Aguinaldo's representative adds that he Cortelyou
was born in New that cablegram
President.
He
the
Mole
from
St. Nicholas reports
now going on.
IjUUHiyilDU hUO LUVIDUIGUI, lit WUV
BJ, has just received a dispatch from .York city July 26th, 1862, and belongs
the capture of the united States auxil
postpone further advance until Cavite
Shatter and
saying that a Republic had been to one of its eldest families.
Washington, July
the light artillery and
iary cruiser St. L'aul. Captain Sigsbee,
proclaimed there by Aguinaldo, under
Jour-na- t
reported to the President that he began
commanding, Tuesday last. : The
SIEGE GUNS CAN BE PLACED
;
the protection of the United States and
the attack on Santiago this morning,
Topeka Sits Sail.
statement.:
discredits
the
.
and that it is now going on, beginning in position on the ridge and prepara- approved by Great Britain and Japan.
New York, July 1. the United
New 'York, July 1. The United
with active skirmishes.
tions be made to pour a deadly fire of Tne Philippine leader aiserts that he States cruiser
Topeka went to Bear early States cruiser St. l'aul passed in at
CABINET GROWS ENTHUSIASTIC.
shell aud shrapnell into the entrench has been to Berlin, where he saw the
Hook, at 4:25 p. in. 'The preof
Under
after
the
Office,
enSecretary
Foreign
undergone a thor Sandy
the
and
today,
having
ments,
enemy
dislodging
vious report that, the St. Louis bad
The Spaniards were ensiling the
all
who
wanted
that
declared
Germany
American
Yard.
at
the
the
main
the
ef
bedy
Navy
ough overhauling
been sighted was an error.
Americans as they advanced and Ad- abling
your curtains. Let
to carry the city by storm. It is was that the existing Import tariff The Topeka was built in Germany, ten
miral Sampson's ileet was hotly engag forces
would not be altered by a Republic's
'
same
at
the
time
General
believed
us laundry them and you will see
that
Want the Bonds.
for
the
Brazilian
ago,
years
government,
ins; then. The dispatch was received Lawton
advances, General Kent's being established in the Philippine but never delivered,
tbe
by members of the Cabinet with much
Washington, July 1. Inquiries at that the work is done just as well
on the left will attack Agua-dor- es Islands, or at least that preference cruiser, then known assubsequently was
Diogenes,
enthusiasm. No doubt was expressed division
the Treasury Department elicit the in- aa you would d it
should not be given to any other naon
east
of
four
miles
the
coast,
yourself, with
on the Thames river, formation that the total
that our forces would wiu the day.
.... ...
subscriptions none of the inconveniences that the
Merro Castle, which will give our array tion.
where she was purchased for this gov for the bond issue of (200.000,000
have
UP IN A BALLOON.
a base much nearer Santiago than the
ernment just beferu the breaking out of
Crarlna Unpopular.
Really moderate
aggregated 8790,000,000. Of this am- work entails.
New York, July 1. A correspond- present one at Juragua. Until today
the war with spam.
ount there has been received and ab1.
for
ent in Santiago telegraphs to the Jour- our men at the front have been
from
A
special
charges
London, July
really superior work.
solutely .. accepted subscriptions in Price 50c
nal that four United States warships
Ordera Countermanded.
of
the
Moving
Rournania,
Bucharest,
capital
Oh
HALF
SCBSISTIJI8
and
amounts
RATIONS,
of
per
850Q
of
pair.
less, 840,000,000.
bomoarded Manzanillo, on the gulf
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 1. In
inflicting but owing to the excellent work of Col. referring to the report from Vienna,
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Thursday,
GuHcanayaqo,
Cruiser
In.
Holng
The
much damage to the defenses.
John Weston, chief of the commissary June 25th, that Count and Countess the midst of the preparations for the
disNew York, July 1 . The TJalted
Spanish gunboats according to this
supplies have been sent to Zaanoff, said to have been respectively First Ohio Cavalry to go to Lakeland,
American department,
the front by pack trains with great dis- chamberlain of the Czar and lady in Fla., this morning, moving orders were States Cruiser St. Louis was sighted off
F. H. SCHULTZ,
patch opeued Are upon the
ships, which then moved out of range.
patch, all day and night, and our sol- waiting to the Czarina, had been ar- countermanded by the War Depart- the Highlands at 4 p. m., bound in. .
bala
The same dispatch reports that
diers are no longer in need of food. rested on the
of attempting to ment. It is not known when the regiSTORE
loon sent up from the American camp Though they have been drenched with take the lives charge
Bankruptcy Bill Slgaed.
of
their
majesties, says : ment will leave. It is said the GovIn
was sBHn from Kantlaeo Thursday.
rain several days and suffering from The Czarina showed signs of slow ernment is awaiting the issue of today's
1.
Presi
The
Washington, July
In the City.
emingly lack of sufficient load, tne spirit ot eur poisoning from arsenic, which bad
before sending anymore troops dent signed the bankruptcy bill this
tiers is all that could be desired, and been administered daily to her in cups battle,
south.
afternoon.
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
re eager for the general attack of coffee by the lady in waiting. The
misses', children's and youths' shoes j
.
s
stronebeld.
enemy
The
unis
the
Czariaa,
very
dispatch adds,
v.
always on hand. Repairing neatly dona
pntieta infantry, tns;iast popular, and is frequently dubbed the
Sixth St.,opposite San Mieuel Bank.
remain at juragua, German.
S today,oneand the I
East Las Vegas, N. M.
lUaVIWUif
m
battai
Sherman From A laska,
cbigan will
Seattle, Wash., July 1.
'iingn and
tne
John Sherman arrived last night
,ids.'iia from Alaska- - He said : Alaska would
Xe
better governed bad she regular Ter- yl laws.
I believe it will .be a
urn uuui vAiugrasi given
y ears, before
Nc. n i. -mayt do Jri.
lil. ua given,,-- ' mat prouiu'

FURIOUS FIGHTING TODAY

JOSHUA S. PAYNOUJS, President.
Vice-Pre!tat.
A. B- - SMITH, Caxhitr.
I. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier. '

JOHN W. 20LLARS,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Strawberries

It Began Early and Was Going on
this Afternoon.

si

82.25 per Crate BROWNE

The Plaza Grocery.

Sheep-'-Recelpt-

W4--Corn-

the

-

& JANZANARES

COMPANY,

"Wliole s ale

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES

WOOL,

&

dealers in:

a

g MEALS

..

i;4i

ouv-efTi-

Restaurant,

0

i

AAAAAAi

OLD RELIABLE

.

o

All Kinds of lative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
w w wa. ami

M

..

AMU

II UJ.U UIJLH XVVUUIU)

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Bain Wagons.
Hay Rakes.
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
AJsf

I

BASTBBN

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N.

M.

l.-G-

Time For
Taking Down

3ari
Capital
Surplus
J.

.

j

W 1.

$ioo,oo;
50,000

Vice-Pre3idr- at

--

3

INTEREST P AID

ON TIME

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -

HstfRV tOKB, Pres.
.
Kslcy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

H.-W-

Paid up capita!, $30,000.
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Call and see our Men's jlfth Shoes

t?i within

THE

w

SPORLEDEOT

& SHOE CO.,

jrfSONlO TEMPLE

p
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lLICtviAvw
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nft

IVUIAA'-
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a

DIM

1,1

()
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u
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or

Thrfta

o

Pair in One Box.
Hetmsdorf

Dye-

(ents

Cents

MERCHANTS

T1

.

Kast

Hose.

at

INCORPORATED.
:

One Dollar

Gen

fmons'Gloves,in black
and colored, sizes 6 to
n,in Lace and Button

BLACKWELL &. CO. o

V"LE

's

nine Kid nnr?

-

,

Our Three Pair for

Oleanng Sale of Kid
Glovcs-r-Foster-

-

DEPOSITS.

va vonr eafninirs bf depositing thtina In the Las VB3A.S SAvr KO
Bank, where they will brinwyou an inaOaia. "JSyar d illar save! ii two doll ar
made." No deposits received of less than 1. Interest paid 03 all deposits 0
16 and over.
r
j.--

I
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OPFIOEllS:
PrasiJent.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. IIOSKIN3, Cishier.
F. B. JANQARV, Assistant Cashier.-

o
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display. -- Our display of hats in
particular.

seem to prohibit en- great many saloons.
. forced it weuld be
off the statute

I
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We are proud of the line of goods we
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-Paid in
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and that done well.
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established In 1870.

BO. T. GOULD,

i

t

I

n

Co.

Vegas postofflcs m

ASH

PAPIB OF TBI CITT.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MAINTAINED
S, 1198.

When Capt. Oapron, of the Bough

Bideri, fall mortally wounded, his
troop was naturally disconcerted ; but
bis dying voice rang oat over the field
"Don't mind me, bays; go oi and
fight!'1

rn

volunteers have ever
nf thin pnuntrv
A SAD TRUTH.
They whipped England twice, con
civil
the
war,
Mexico,
fought
quered
Tbe developments In New Mexico sfnoe
and will end Spain's dominion ia the the beginning of the war with bpain have
destroyed an nope oi statenooa ior. me
Americas. ...
Territory for a generation to come. Tbe
sympatny ior opsin on me part oi
Toe picayune economy which has amarked
large portion of tbe Inhabitant bai
led to ordering the New American Riven convincing proof tbat tbe Territory
Albu
of
is not
battleships constructed for a speed ot querqueworthy
Uuizen.
'
is
characsixteen
only
knots,
properly
There seems to be more justice than
terized by Engineering Newt, a recog peetry in the above. New Mexican.
The trouble Is not so much tbat the
nized authority.
native New Mexicans are loyal to Spain
The exports of corn from this coun as tbat their loyalty to this country is
try to Europe, last year attained the negative. They do not care to goto
respectable total of 177,000,000 bushels war, as the absolutely insignificant
As a wholesome article of diet, we can number so far inlisted shows for itself,
v recommend the cereal as a feed thing
A BUTTER WAY.
for Europe, as well as for ourselves, and
one worthy ef pushing along.

American

The

t.ha aalvnt.inn

regulatbns ef both the army and

the navy forbid profanity, and any

.

soN

dier or sailor who objects to being
eworn at by his superior officer may
make complaint, thereby subjecting
tha nfFarvHintf nftinar fn frial Ktt
rf
martial. Yet we have reason to believe that such men as Washington,
Farraguiand Grant could swear and
did swear upon occasion, and history
furnishes no record of their having
been
oa that account.
court-martial-

ed

El Tiempo, published in the City of
Mexico,

must be edited by a
Spaniard. A recent issue

d

ays:
ft are glad that the arrogant Yankee
.
,
,
tsrY 1... -- K... - rlobly deserves. Tbe hereditary enemy of
Hezioo is at last to be chastised, and tbe
Gringo' will once more be taught his
proper plaoe. Mexico will be avenged for
the humiliations forced upon it by the
Yankees.

Old Granny

Miles has been excusing his Incompetency by laying the
fault of delay on the fact that he had

volunteers to "lick into shape." Yet,
the volunteers, in the battle of La Qua
Bina, had the worst place and did bet
ter and more courageous work than the
regulars. Read the report, which says :
Volunteers, force, 500; killed, 8, wounded, 44. Regulars, 404; killed, 8, wounded, 18. Let Granny Miles get out of
the way, and some competent man take
command.
A report that the brigade of volunteers now ordered to Newport News to
be sent to reinforce Shafter Is armed
with short-ranSpringfield rifles is
evoking no little comment. Even a
paper which has been until recently so
thick and thin a supporter of the Administration as the New York Preit
warns the Government, and the War
Department especially, that sending
American soldiers with inferior arms
against Spanish soldiers with weapons
f greater range will not only be dangerous to the soldiers, but if harm
comes ef it will be ruinous to the
itself.

c.s

v

B.TTERSr
J

FINE LIVERY

1

W

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- m my nne, win
to
u

maite it your interest ta call and look
over my outfit,

wimg
r

BMDGESTREET.

Las Vegas, N. II.

Three Hundredth Anniversary of tbe
Permanent Battlement t f New Mexico.
Cbamita. N. M., July IS, 1MV8. Tickets on
sale Las Veas to ban la Fe end return
Joly 12, limlteil t Ju'y 11. One tar for
round trip. Half rate or lex will be la ef
tect Santa Fe to Chamlta.

(
V

t

The First National bank of Santa Fe,
Msj. R. J. Paien, Pres. J. H. Vaughn,
cashier, has published a circular giving
full particulars as to stamps required on
commercial paper of all kiads under the
new United States revenue law which
w.ll prove of interest to business men
generally throughout the Territory, and
ia therefore published for tbe informa
tion of all concerned:
Provisions of the War Revenue Bill,
concerning bank papers:
Tbe following synopsis of so much of
the war revenue bill, which goes into
effect July 1st, 1893, is published for the
Information and guidance of our patrons:
Bank check, draft or certificate of
deposit not drawing interest, or order
for tne payment oi any sum or money.
drawn upon or issued by any bank,
trust company or any person or per.
sons, companies or corporations at
sight or ou demand, 2 cents.
liius of exchange (inland) draft, certificate of deposit drawing interest, or
order for tbe payment of any sum of
money, otherwise than at sight or on
demand, or any promissory note except
bang notes issued for circulation, and
for each renewal of tbe same, for a sum
not exceeding 8100, 2 cents; and for
each additional 8100 or fractional part
thereof in excess of 8100, 2 cents.
Bills of exchange (foreign) or letter
of credit (iueluding orders by telegraph
cr otherwise for the payment of money
issued by express or other companies or
any person or persons) drawn in but
payable out of tbe United States, if
drawn singly or otherwise than in a
set of tbree or more, according to the
enstom ef merchants and bankers,
shall pay for a sum not exceeding 8100,
4 cents, and for each 8100 or fractional
part thereof in excess of 8100, 4 cents.
If drawn in sets of two or more: For
erery bill of each set, where the sum
made payable sba'l not exceed 8100, or
the equivalent thereof, in any foreign
currency in which such bill may be expressed, according to the standard of
value Bxed by tbe United States 2 cts.
and for each 8100, 2 cents.
The taxes above mentioned are to be
paid by affixing revenue stamps by the
person making or issuing the Instruments, the stamps to be cancelled by the
written or stamped iaitials of the
maker, and the date.
Penalty for issuing any of the instruments without being duly stamped, a
fine of not more than $100, at tbe discretion of the court.
This bank will undertake to keep on
hand a supply of the revenue stamps
requisite, wnicn will be furnished our
patrons at eost, or stamped check books
will be furnished out of checks held in
stock, at cost.
The bank will, if requested, affix
stamps to documents requiring them,
and charge tbe amount to customer's
accounts at tbe end of each month.

What are ths Wild Waves Saying

Annual Convention of Retail Furniture
Dealers Association ot tbe United States,
Chicago, Illinois, July 12 H, 1888. Fare
and one third for round trip on certlfieate
plan.
Fourth ot July rates, one fare for round
trip. Datee of sale July 8d and 4th. Return
limit July 5th. Tbe above rates apply to
all points on tbe Banta Fe in Colorado,
New Mexico and Texas tbat can bereechsd
.
in tickst limit.

wir

in

.

uctuiKiurs arc.

"HARVEY'S"
.

BIOHSST

MRS. M.GOIN,

Good Cooklncr.
The best of
waiters employed. Everything
on the table).
affords
the market

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Lewis.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

That

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED)
Name ef Company.

z

Cain Assets.

fUtaa Intarance Ce.

Hartford.

$13,089,090

1810

Hartford Fire.

Hartford.

10,819.6x9

Ine Co. n America.

P lladelphla.

li.os7.3ii

1895

c.

Location.

1819

794

CO

f hila.

Underwriters.

o

Uv.

London A Qlebe.

Right now Is tbe time you should subscribe for Ths Orrio. Toa will receive
tbe war news twelve boors earlier than any
other paper can possibly furnish it. 140-l-

9,681.684

7,400,300

Royal.

1S09

North British and Mer.

Uverpeel.
Lsados.

1834

Scot. Union and Nat'L

bdlnbargh.

a.397,oi3

1866

t7S.466,o88

Travelers Ins Co.

Hartford.

Equitable Life.

New Yark.

Total asaoant ef

suets

o

33,868,994
336,876,308

represeuted ia the
$410,677,478

DY CATHARTIC

M

tat

40

mnilvAtt&X-'-

fiend bo.hl.tfrJ. .4

leaeo,

?-

- "1

Vnrr.l.

Ss.l

"

Caa. , w Ken Tors.

si 1.1

AguaPura Company
WHOLESALE DEALERlIN

Wholesale and Retail

gT. TAUL'S
:

FISH AND POULTRY

t?

Jl SSw

Every week.

Game In Season
FREE DELIVERY

Bsnday school at 10 a. n. ;
pray
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayerItsrafag
at 8 p.m.
A cordial iavltatlea ia extended ts alL

S

,

'

Celebrated

sf

o5

3

Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
also for ths famous

rr s

-

GUsedYfor wall S I N K
coatinjj
X

Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
s
manner at reasonable
a
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
.

BUSINESS DIUECTORY.

first-clas-

BARBKRSH0P3.

BANK3.

.

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
Skirts and

s

storap

.

1

.

626 Douglas Ave.,

J9

B. CHURCH.

Ev. Baa- MoCdlut,
-

Wrappers.
fine line ef Gent's and Ladies'
'Rho.s.
.

Also Bole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IS cents each.

CitjrHsU.

ABSR, CITT XNQINEBR, HOOK 1,
City Hall, Water Wont , Ditch.., Dsn.
sad Ksncnet survejxl PUts and Xopegrspa
'
neit.y executed.

Dl,

Bunday school ta
ana eoagregauon In

MONTEFIORE.

VTJILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTOitNET-AT- VV
law, lis Bizti street, over aaajjticn.j
National Bank, East Lss v .gas, N. It.
TTUtANK SPRINGER. ATTORN B
Ufflie In Union Block, Blitu Btrest,
M.

J?
li.s

W

Bast

vgs. a.

w

ILL I AM O. RBI!, ArTORNBT-ATLAumce, umn niucK.aut tia.vegas,
A PORT,

t?cd
:

Pastor.
Rabbtboluc, Assistant.

First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at I p.m.;
Evening service

at

7

p.m.

DIRECT

TO

;

DAWSON CITY
Secure Passage Mow

CAPACITY

UBCXTKXX

Fare $300. 150 lbs. bagraga free. Excess
TUB WORLD, MONTE
WOODMEH OP No.
2, merts first and third and freight 10 cts. pound.
20 to 25 days.
Wedneeday. of each month la J. O. A. U. H. Send for maps. Pamphlets free.
uall. Visiting sovs. are co dla lr lnltd.
L. J. MARCUS, O 0.
J. Jacobs, Clerk.
!' X Vg

Cimarron,

n,

ip.

Tho East Rida Jawabr."

Fe

Roujb

East?

J. BLACK, G. P A.,
Tooek?

fialviii

O. B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
EXPLORATION GO.
Thursday evanlngs, .acn m.nth, at sixth ALASKA
lodge room. Visiting broih.re cordial
P. M. JOHNSON, Exalted Ruler.
Invited.
(Under
management H. Liebes Co.)
J. U. Pittom, Ssc'y.
umces: 139 poet St., Saa Praaclsce, Cel.
O. P., LAS VUUA3 LODOR NO 4, MEETS
Agencies in principal olties of ths wo
every Monday evxning at their hall. Sixth
street. All vi.it n brethren are cordially
.
W. L. KIRKPATRICK,N.
to aitetd.
L. Ch.pvait, S'c'y.
W. L. Kibkpatiuck, Cemetery

Trnstee.

LODGE, I. O. O. F , MEETS
REBEKAH and
fourth Thursday evenings of
(ten month at the I O. O. P. hail.
Mrs. Ruts. Robbbbouqh, N. O.
Mas. Alicb Kibbpatbi k, Sec'y.

A. Coycq&J
All grades and

Hard, Soft

Constantly'
U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO A, MEETS
flrrt and third Tuxeday ev.nlnm acb Best quality of pine
in
month,
Wyman Block, Donglas avenue. Visit-ta- for ths stove. Vi .
biothren cordially invited.
v
pbones 47 and 65.
J. M. D. BOWARO, M. W.
1
o. W Notks, Kecord.r.
A. I. WiBTa.SiBancler.
Weat Lincola fin

AO.

f

LODGE NO. i,
A P.meat A.first and third ivnple.
.rrnings
of each month in tbe Masonic'rhui.day
VlslUag
A

Bale oa Easy Payments. '.

M.t CHA7MAN

brethren are fraternally

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

050.00

060.00

Monarch Chainless 0100.00
Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.
,

.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branches New York, London and Hamburg.

6ond ten
stem pa for a deck of Monarch Ploying Carda Illustrating
Union Russell, Tom Cooper, L.e Richardson and Walter Jonss.

Sold Retail by T. G. Mernin, E. i as Vegas, N M

C. H.

invited.

GEO KGB W, WARD, W. X.

Spoblidir,

Sec'r.

W.N.M.C.F. MICROGRAPHICS

vy

ROYAL A KCH CHAPTER, BO.
rAS VEGAS
RAffular convocations, first Bfondav la

earh month.
invited.

Visiting companions fratsraallyi
II. M. SMITH. S. H. t.,n

-'

u. n. uoraitsTBB, rec y.

r

.
U. 4;
AS VEGAS COMMANDBKT,
commustcaton
second in'.
each month. Vlsitlnir Kn ht cor' '
P B.JAN U
com.d.
h. H. Hothbistie, Recorder:

XJ alar

'

KEG'
EA9TKRN STAR,
and (
of each moatb. AU tl '
r cordially invltef
as

ll"Miui.

Non-M-

K'

Hiss Blimp'

N. M

Iri3p3ctor.

Santa

Going
W.

roiyiv,Watch

A., T. & S. P.

BP
street
J.

address

H. H. Han kins,

Country,

Are

Gold Fields

.

SOCIETIES.

for raes,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents eaoh.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

Riv. James H. Dbvouei.
VktRav.
Adbiar

rt.ji.

ATT0RNBr8-AT-B)4W,0P-fls-

of passengers,

H. DOLL,
P
Tho East, Side Jowelor,

...

ALL WATER ROUTE

SVJian Black, Bait L,.. Vegas, S M.

STAGE leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arriva
la F'.izabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gifen to the comfort

The

RiT. Ca. Bonnbbik, Rabbi.

ATTORNEYS ATXaW.j

MONARCH.

ferieuiiuii is uiw reauu ui our long
experience.

Fastor.

p.m.;

.

JONtS, CIVIL ESTOtSSSR
Sarr.r. Oiflx, Bomb 1,

From Springer.

TO REACII

Services every .F.riday at. i p.m., aad Bat.
CAN MIGUEC NATIONAL, SIXTH BTEiBT
n
i
uruay asuruiug at iu s cisca.
KJ and Und Avenue.
QHURCH or OUR LADY of BORRW8,

FMtRBDir--

'

.

'

COUNTY SURVEYORS.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Han kins Stage

9:45

Q05QRKQAT10;

''

,

Take the

1

a.m.; Preaoaing
at 11 a.m., follswed by thirty minutes
class
ueeung; jtpworm league at 7 p.aa. : Even'
log service at I p.m.
The pastor and members extend ta all
the welcome ot this coarch, and trill be
iiescea so see yoa at lis services.

Preaching at

DELIVERED

Custom-Mad-

Office;

CHU8CH.

F. KaLLoee, Paster.

BARBER SHOP, CBSTBR Blrut, i:ou p.m. . in.
PARLOB (irnmrv.
pa.tor
OnlT .killed vita all to attend.
Proprietor.
workmen employed. Hot and cold batbs la ca- nectton.

fiEtSIEHMIEI

A line of

EPISCOPAL

Baaday school at

-

Mntire
r
patrons,

50,000 Tons

in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
.
;
t- r
J Bvca
enure
sausiacuon to our many
.

;

JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
Rar. Wat. Pbaboi, Fastor,
Baaday school at t:4S a.m :
at 11 a.as. aad p.m.; B. Y. P. Pitaehlng
U. at 7:14
p.aa. au are cordially Invited ts attend
JETHODIST
Ray. Joaa

.

Lakes and

freaeaing at 11 a.m. and S p.m.: Bon
day sebeol at 9 :46 a.m. ; Boeiety ef Christ
tan Xad.aver at ? p.m.
II peeple are cordially weloemed.

Agent

For the

Annual Capacity
-

JJHE3BYTIRIAN CHURCH.
Rar, Noaaua Biibwbb, Paster.

GEO. T.HILL,
-

Sole--

2

BPISCOr AL CHURCH.

Bar. Gao. biui, Sector.

Ths Paper Hangsr.

Tho Painter.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

J

BUfdHERS

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

$40.00

z

3,317,418

Total Fire Asute

Agency.

F. J.'CEHRING."

BK80S.T IS AMERICA.

-

G

Liverpool.

IO.

107-t- f
Wisa & Hoositt.
"people with pulls" receiving appointments, says the Philadelphia Inquirer.
J. B. Allen, tbe old time tailor whose
On the contrary, it should have the ef- rooms
are on Grand avenue, next door to
fect of calling more pointedly the atten- tbe Elk restaurant, as tbe sole repof H. G. Trout, Lanoaster,Obio,
resentative
tion of the people to those Cabinet offers
Doeqnaled advantages to those demembers and Senators who have not siring enstom made clothing. Give him a
100-t- f
had decency enough to follow the Pres- caU.
ident's example. . With this specimen
China, to salute anyone by taking
of true patriotism, the other rublie OffInone's
hat is a deliberate insult
men who have demanded commissions ,
for their families, at the cost of the
tor firvj Cease.
army, should be very positively con- -' Soaraaleed tsbano habit
eyre, aiakes weak
trasted.
tea streog, Bloo4 pare. Wo, H. AU drugewte.

CO

6,106,556

IS4S

w

.

-

Two fonr room houses, lots and good
onthooses, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
$1,000 each.
The fact that two nephews of the Price
Also one four room honse, ground and
DeWalt
Barber
John
aad good outhouses located on corner of Prince
President,
Price $1,250.
Jas. F. McKinley, have been mustered street and Grand avenue.
These properties can be bought for part
into the volunteer army as privates, oash
and balance on easy payments, with
ought to set at rest the growling about low interest. Inquire ot

z

S49
1836

z

tackle add sport and fun to our fish
ing.
You may seek, we don't think
you'll find, better fishinz tackle else
where. Take advantage of our exper
ience. No charge for it.
,
Fishing tackle and everything, else
needed for fishing purposes can be
'ouna here at a nominal cost.

These tickets admit of stopover In certain places, and furnish the means of cheap
traveling to California and other Faoifio
Coast points.
Apply to C. F. Jonss, agent. A., T. fc 8.
F. By., Las Vegas, for particulars.
C. F. Josas. Agent.

For rest, reaaperation,
pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an Ideal home, appetising, abundant table, rich milk and cream:
purest water and invigorating air are all
tonad bare amtd acenery of wonderfnl
beauty and interest.
Twenty-fiv- e
miles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For 'terms call on Judge
Wooster or addres
H. A. Hahvit,
157tf
East Las Vegas, N. M.

For

demnifiesAnchors

Not in. our line to ralsify. The
truth triumphs. So does our fishing

81, ltUB.

WM. MALBOEDF,

Proprietress.

EDWARD HENRY.

Knot in His Line.

campaign work.

Restaurant,'

AGENCY

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects-Indem- nity
That In-

F, OAKLEY.

The Tenth Triennial National Council of
Congregational churches will be ha d ii
1898. The rate
Portland, Ore., July
f r ticket from Las Vegas to Portland and
return is 60 40. Tickets will be on tale
July 1. 1898, and will be limited to August

MEATS

--

r

Tbe North American Torners' Cnion
meets In Ban Francisco July S, 1898. The
rate from Las Vegas will be $45.30 for the
round trip, tickets limited to August 81,
1698.
Dates of sale, June and July 1, 1898.

,

Model

abou' that Spanish fleet? Nit! Your
walls "cry out with most miraculoua
organ," though, when they are bare
and without decoration; but we can
make them speak like a masterpiece
of some talented artist, in a story
without words.by covering them with
the Chbp.db-ouvm- s
of the decora,
tors art in handsome wall papers.
Every wall tells of the artistic taste
of the owner. Sign and housepaint-in- g
nnd everything pertaining to the

'

--

Hoi man Heard From.
To the Editor of the Optic.
Holhan, N. M., June 26. Anastacio
Mondragon, a well known citizen of
this valley, was found dead by the side
of the public road, today, about 4 o'clock
p. m. He left C. W. 11 ol man's place
about a half hour before he was found,
apparently in good health. Ue had a
hemorrhage of the lungs on the way
and died before he could get . te the
next house.
It is announced that P. J. Laumeach,
a well known young cattle man of this
county, wilt be married to Miss Fidela
Andrada, of Red River, en next Mon- S
day, at Watrous, N. M.
Paleraon Ortiz will open his new I
store at Chacon, on the 1st of July, and
Maauel Trujillo and Ricardo Romero
their saloon t Cleveland.
The first crop of alfalfa is now being
cut along the alfalfa fields of this valley. We are having very warm weather
these days.
The Glorious Fourth will be celebrated In grand style at Mora, by lire
Cox.
works, speeches, etc.

THE OLD RELIABLE INSURANCE

L. COOLEY.

Trens-Uisslsti-

There Is an opening la tbe Republican
nartv of New Meziuo for organization and
Streets.
campaign work. New Mexican.
Wbere are the office holders at this stage
W bat Is the matter New Mexican.
of the proceedings
with the political pie hunters taking a
" Do yod want a sound
hand in organizing tor campaign work?
liver, vigorous diC. E. BLOOM, Prop, r
gestion, strong, healthy kidneys, regularSilver City Enterprise.
in
the
bowels?
Take
Asa
ity
Prickly
to
are
Governor
for
the
AU
kinds of fresh and salt meats
They
waiting
Bittkrs. It has tbe medical properties
The juiciest
always on hand.
change the county commissioners, so tbat will V produce this result. Seld by
and
fattest that can be obtained
as to count in all Republican candi- Murphey-- an Petten Drug Co.
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.
-- .
p
dates, himself included, and there will
theu be no need for organization and
To any part of the city.
Patronise the

.

ge

n.

National Republican Lantne.
Omaha,
One first
Neb., July
fare plus
fl for14the round
trip. Tickets on ae,
July Uaitte 1 for return to in J Ino ntlieg
Jul ii. Coi'iiaouj passage in ea:h direction.
ard Interna lonat
Ojistia, rieb., June 1 to Nov 1,
lSMti
ere now in effect
rates
need
Re,
from Las Vegee as fellows: Omiiba n1
return, tickets limited to Nov. IS, 18 H,
$19 60. Omabaand return, tickets limited
rl6 60. A stop
toSOdayefioaidateotta'e
over privilege at Kansai City (f fire '5)
days in either direction has been arrai ged
for these tickets. For further Information
call at ticket office or addiess the agent.

j

Of Interest to Men of Buslnees.

con-side- ra

Book-conce-

hin

(

Petten Drue Co., Special Agts.

During the civil war, the Govern
ment seized, used and destroyed the
Methodist Book Concern, being the
publishing house and its fixtures and
appliances, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South, located at Nashville,
Tenn.
A few weeks ago the Senate appro
priated 8288,000 for the payment of
this wanton destruction of property,
thirty-od- d
years ago. More recently,
Senator Lodge has found what he
evideace that the
managers had agreed te pay a certain
Mr. Stahlman,
lobyisl, for his in
fluence in passing the bill, 6100,800, or
35 per cent, on the claim allowed.
This payment of an enormous fee to
a man who claimed to be able to in
fluence National legislation, and whose
claim' seems to be supported by action
after thirty-od- d
years of delay this
influence of a lobby on the action of
Cengress, seems all at once to have
awakened public interest and indigna
tion.
more nefarious, Influ
and
Tet such,
ences have been Known
ior years
Twenty six years ago this winter saw
in Washington City a woman, of whom
it was said that she had shared her
favois with more members of Congress than all other women combined ;
and to this woman, Jhe records of Kentucky shew, that 85,000 were paid for
her influence in passing certain war
claims of that State..

III

.

-

W W W W
OPENING OLD SORES.

r

FRIDAY EV2NIN0, JULY

Al'KOAL BUT&.

v

PRICE SI.00 PER BOTTUI.

SOLD BY ALL DRUQQISTS.

rs

BE

"V" yv

liver, aids digestion, promotes vigor of body,
cheerfulness and mental activity.

Muryhey-Va- n

shonld report to the counting-room
but irresalaritv or Inattention
the part of carrier! in the delivery of
can have TBI
Optic.
Til
Orrio delivered to their depots in any
Ordere or
carriers.
part of the olty by the
emplalnts can be made by telephone,
postal, or In person.
In order to avoid delays on amount of
personal absence, letters to Taa Optio
hoold not be addressed to any Individual
eunected with the office, but simply to
Optio. or to the editorial or tbe bust
ess department, according to the tenor or
pnrnese.
rs

MUST

N

N'

S-

It purifies trie bowels, strengthens and regulates toe

I

man-aserip-

OFFICIAL

""-

IS A BOON TO BRAIN WORKERS.

orlo-slosure- s.

News-deale-

S

Is caused by Imperfect Digestion and Disorder
in the Livar and Bowels.

n)
n

nvrm will not. nnder iiT dronm- or
ateacee, be responsible for tbe return
mug-eorip- l.
Ik sets keeping of any rejected
No exception, will be made to this
rale, witn regard to either letters
Nor will the editor enter Into
t.
orrsspondenos eonoerning rejected
Vewi-deale-

Z'

n PRICKLY

Editor.

BuineM Manager.

stlthe East Us
i mtter.

"

)

Vdu e. o lkabt,
ateresl

j

A SLUGGISH BRAIN

FubUsned by

Cits '.Vegas Publishing

"

t
BEST AVAILABLE COPY

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE

'

America's Greatest

PRESS COMMENTS.

Medicine is

Fr

Fablia Oplnloa from the
Quartara at
the Americas Hatioa, a laaloa-to- el
bv lha Preea.

Hood's Sarsaparilla,

by

crt

.

Emulsion?

phosphites of Lime and Soda, so
that their potency Is materially
increased.

VJhafVJia it Do?

Fitters h

IATARRH

mm

an

Baltimore Ban.
It is a striking coincidence

that

Heala and Protect! the Membrane. Restores the
Sensea of Taste and Smell. Full Slot toe, ; Trial

miv ito. i .i ituiteibi. or uj mail.
ELY BBOTHEKd. U Warren Street, Sew Tork.

Sam

uel J. Tilden, Grover Cleveland and
William Jennings Bryan, the three
most notable leaders of the Democracy
since the Civil War. are all on record
against such enterprises as the annexation of Hawaii and the Philippines.
.Representatives of sound money
Democracy and representatives 01 the
silver Democracy find a basis for united
action in saying no to the new departure in American policy.

Statisticians are now at work trvinsr
to figure out how many channels could
be blocked up with ll3bson poetry.
flow to Look Good.
Good looks are really

more tban akin
df ep, depending entirely on a bealtbv eon
dltion ot all the vital orvaos. If the liver
inactive, yon bave a biliom look: If
yonr atomacn 11 disordered, you nave a,
Detroit Free
ivapeptto loos; ir your tidueye are affect-ayou have pinched looks. Seoure stood
a
health and you will aurely have good
riatform for reunited Democracy
No Imperialism; koep in the good old looks. "Electric Bitters" la a arood Al
terative and Tonic Acta directly on the
path . Indorsed and advocated by the stomach,
liyer and kidneys, purifies tba
lion. Grover Cleveland, the lion. Wil blood, cures
pimples, blotobea and bolls,
liam J. liryan, and others.
and (jives a good complexion.
Every
hoi tie truarenteed. Bold at Murphy-Va- n
Philadelphia Inquirer.
Petteo Drue Co., and Browne and Mania- The American Is not a trained sols nares Co. 60 centa per bottle.
ier, but he is a born patriot. He
'
The summer hotel proprietor once
qowb by instinct and education how
01
more
resumes
even
toe
nis
tenor
to fight for his country. Roosevelt's
whether Fifth avenue broad, expansive smile.
f Bough liiders,
f millionaires or w esiern cawooys.iougnt
k
and died together in Cuba for Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Cat., says:
together
Vih
crreat American principles of lib
"During my brother's lata sickness from
erty, equality and humanity.
solatia rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain
i
Balm was the only remedy that gave him
Buffalo Commercial.
any relief ." Many others bave testified
,
vol-and
Our fighting men, regulars
to the prompt relief from pain whloh this
own
unteers, are in the army ef their
liniment attords. for sale by K. D. Good-al- l,
iree win. juoio is iiuii
uopBcupa
druggist.
hearts
Their
'under the American flag.
are in the cause. They know what the
In the international harvest fields,
war is about, and they believe it is
waited from the highest motives.' The Uncle Sam seems to be preparing to
'Spanish troops, on the contrary, while reap a big crop.

Pi.!'

(

ho one denies their bravery, are mostly
ignorant youths, who have been forced
Anyoos needing babbiting metal, old
lioto the ranks against their will.
plats metal, far any purpose whatsoever
can procure it at this office in pieces made
Springfield (Mas.) Republican.
to order from 35 to 500 pounds at 3 cents
Senator Teller, of Colorado, will find per pound, f. o. b. Las Vegas. Write
It difficult to travel with Mr. Bryan on
,
the issue ef American rule of the shirtl- qoick,
ess Dacans of the far east. In the sen- The
growth of the finger nails
its he has said: "I don't know what is said rapid
to indicate good health.
the war will bring to us, but do believe
wherever our flag flies by right of
Ta Car CewaupaMoa forTT
or by the consent or the pe-cTake Catearete Candy Cathartic 10a orS5e
. C. C. fall to cure, druggiata refund money
it will remain." ir
-
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HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Tegaa 1:00 a. sa. Ar Hot Seringa

HOnthe Maiket

atf

Cases.

a

aW

Btsmtyouf

Three pints of liquid a day is suf
ficient ior the average adult.

a.

:

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.
Territory.

Honvy . Hard warn,

Every kind of wagon material en nana
and reDalrlnr a SDeclalti
Brand and Mans an area A venues,, Bas La

of all kinds,on ehort notice. We employ only skillful work- men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the

.

Tie Exchange

Hotel
-

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

WHOLESALE

8KCTJNJJ1NO

to tip 1,000,000 matches.
If your brain won't work right and you
miss tbe snap, vim and energy tbat was
onoe yours, you abould take Pricklt Ash
Bitters. Ic cleanses tbe system and in
viicoratei both body, and brain. Bold by
Petten Drug Co.
Mnrpbey-Va- n

ISAAC FLOOD
N.
Laa Taaae Hot Spring,

.

He eats heartily in tbe hottest weather
who uses Peicklt Ash Bittsrs. It keeps
bis stomach, liver and bowels In perfeot
order. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petteo
Drag Co.

system of bosk- keeping-- now in common use, was first
practiced in Italy in the latter part of
the loth century.
r
The

double-entr,

Tettr,

Salt-I-

t

henm and

Mr?
Second-Han-

-

The intense itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed

(HOT SPRINGS.)

affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduoed rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

Chaff in & Duncan,

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
Belleri
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling else- -.
where.
yT. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and
.

Headquarters for Ranolamon
Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :16 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
'
laliente, $7.

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

VEGAS
NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks
TwAS

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

the "CARLISLE."

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

'

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

.,

Las Vegas Iron Works

MINERAL WATER
CURES

Door Bells, Annunciators,
'
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-- "
able Rates.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
;' Wondrous drink the price not high-- -'
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out tie " Uric Acid."

RATED.

per Annum.
116 per Annum.

N

EAST LAS VSGAS

lomaiixBT

PETER ROTH

M

GUARANTEED

T0BAC6O

HO-TO-G- AG
-

Sole aa;ent

for

aaub

AcsjCObaw wki
(Tba Bast in the World.)

ves,

Cutlery,

Htc.

l

a

hWM, Propr.,

Architectural nd Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. . Machine
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

lit2&

MO

East Las Vegas, N. M.

mum

SHOE CO

Bridge Street,

V8. N M

i Las Vegas, N, M,

"ee
,

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
'

Patent medicines, sponires, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care ana warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,

Proprietress.
d. Good Accommodations
and Room

DEALER

IN-

-

v
Liquors, .Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.; in the south wet
"
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenne, opposite Masonic Temple.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

R, FLI NT,
:

,

"Plaza Pharmacy."

--

oa Short aotloe
In fromps

,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Las Vegas,

a Specialty:

'

C.

'

Depot

UMBINQ.

Ms

HACIT

J;

iwi..r to aaatrar taeaealre for tobacco In any
t.A world. Ma&T aalu K) DOaDda In 10 O&ya and it natfls
form.
i. th. muiiMt n.n. f.H tnvt6nna
and aaaanetlo. Jnit try a box. You will
fails to make the weak potent man aii-- smarantoed by droaviata vera.
uztatad. WeazneotTontooc
what wa .". Ior anr la absolntelr
Send lor oar booklet"Don Tuaeeo t !t and gpka Yonr Life Away' written nwOUUi
km
fnwaampl. AddreaaTHBUT at.i.i A w JnV' JLii a txjufciaMar jsow xeas.
SOLD AX3 6UAMTE0 6Y X. D. UUODALu.
.Drug Store.
nmimnnr)hnMnM-!immnii-

.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

-

.

Co.

satisfaction the rider al'Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and. durability. 1898 catalogue on ap.

plication.

"Macbeth

Electric

136
KESIDENOK :

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

(Jor. atansanares aad Lincoln Avss.

OFFICE:

si

-

.

EXCHANGE

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

"

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

Store!

Telephone

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

office business.

"3SSa

las Teias

Romero,

South Side Plaza

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver Rio
railway, from which point a
to the Springs. The temperature of these
daily line of stages run123
waters is from 90 degrees to
degrees. The gases ore carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these

at

Eat Las Vegas.

d

&

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

I'rop.

.

Center St.,

D. R. ROMERO

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
THESE north Cliff
of Santa Fe, and about
&
Grande

Tonsorial Parlor,

Tie
Eciemsv.

JD CRLIENTE.

M. BLAUVELT,

J T

ROMFRO.

1

-

14

At least one third of the earth is com
posed of oxygen.

vkh.uu

suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
'' '
'
address

-

Ot millions of the human race.
Its positive medicinal merit
And curative power is written
Upon tbe hearts, and graven upon
Tbe mindi of thousands
Of people wbom it has cured
And given good health '
When there seemed nothing before
Them but darkness and despair.
It cores all diseases arising
From or promoted by Impure
Blood by its intrlnsio merit as
The One True Blood Purifier.

"W

nai-Ma- a

stock of horses, burros; prices to mining

-

The average person wears nearly
pounds of clothing. '; ,V
The merit ot Hood's Saraaparll a '
Is literally written in blood.
It is traced in the yltal fluid

.

the

ITeed.Stable,

Mexico,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Finest Hotel

Livery

Yegas,

Romero

Santa Fe
-

WOOD.
iusm
- - - - New

COiSLL

BJast L,as

The.

$2.00

IN

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
-

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

. This la Tour Opportunity.
r
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hsy Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
Special rates bv the week or month for
strate the great merits of the remedy.
Elevator
Fire Proof
' ELY
table board, with or without room.
BROTHEKS.
:'
:
.'
CORNER
S.
OF
E.
PLAZA.
Warren
.66
Bt., New Tork City.
Steam Heal
Dining Room
Eev. J ohn Eeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
on 1st Floor
Electric Light
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi.
wt cure, ior caiarru ir nsea as directed."
IN SANTA FE.
Baths Free Rates, $2 to
Key. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
; '
Church, Helena, Mont
to
Guests
$2.50 pr day
AND- Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
enre for catarrh and contains no mercury
ftor any injurious drag. Pries, CO cents.
Piulnnail rafaa an familial anil
of fnnr or more. Uarriacre fare to and from all
New Buggies and Carriages, New- - trains, 25c. First-clain every particular. Central location and headquarters for
A pound of phosphorus is sufficient
men and commercial travelers.

$1.50

AND RETAIL DEALER

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Claire Hotel

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

:

H. G. COORS,.

MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

verfaa.

'

Pewdm, are
'Nci.nn in bad
Ssr and
M bnt
La

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

.

hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-- l
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Horaeahoelne?

Some insects are in a state of matur
ity 30 minutes after birth.

1

MICROGRAPHICS

Montezuma
pHEbeen

Binding
and Muling
.

W. Q. GREENLKAF
Manager.

-

The Stroneest Blank Book ever madea

of

Aad dealer la

.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths.
Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also ParksHospital,
and Extensive

,

n

i

All work promptly
'ilatkemittiinit
dune and attraction gnarantto

and

SCHMIDT

C.

Manufacture

109 A 111 W. pth St., Kanaaa city, Mo.
KTA ngultr gradual to wacHoaaa. Over Id
years' praaif 11 In Cawoew.
CLBMT nr ac a. mi Loaaaar toOATan.
.
' Aatkorlted
N
the Bute to treat
tj ana
aneciai uiieaaea,
i nronic, K.rrout
Weakneie
loaau) Sex-- t
Xsmln1
Still Iteklllty (low (night
aexnal powi
(
m
1
a;aaran-- I
eta
ueDiiiir
carei
wflinni
V Uett or mon.y rchlnawl. CharfM low.
1
noBiuai er
hi nnaaiienu at aoie-taarova-nevmwu.
:nQiraiiuninn
treated by mall and eipr.il. Meatolnee eent
ererywhere free (roia rue or breakage. Age and
eiperlenee are Importaat. Sut. yonr oaae and und
for urmi. Coneultatlon free, peraonally or by mall.
HOOK fur bnth eeiea, M iMgre, lllnitrated, lent
In ttampe. Free
eealed In plain enrelspe
for
uomee. a. poeitire eare Tor ecntj
aniHATIUH.
aot eare r heln.
thlltrvaaaientvill
nioraayeaw
Seat aurnv fur etreeaai. free maaeaaa at anatooijr

Carriage
Wagon Work,

.

A

HHBBOH

Ointment. Many vary bad cases
"fcipen permanently cured by it.
It
y efficient tor Itching piles and
remedy ror sore nipples.
xoa, enilbiains, frost bites
e eyes. 25 cts. per box.

W.N.M.C.F.

;r BridnoandStreet.

w

Bee. 1 obS i, Feclfie and AUaaUe ezpreaa, bave
Pnllntoa palace 'orawlng-roocore, tonrlat
sleep lag care aad coackee betweea Chicago and
Lee Aagalee, Baa Diego and 8aa Francisco, and
He.'e 17 and 11 bave Pnllmaa palace care and
coaches betweea Chicago and the City ef Mexico,
Keand trip tickets to palate act ever lbS miles
at IS per eeat redactlua.
Commatatlea tick eta betweea Las Vegas and
Hot Sprlags, 10 ridea $1.00. OoedSOdaya. .
CHA8. F. JOMBS, -Agent Laa Vegaa, H. M.

SCOTT'S Emulimn.
Joe and $1.00, all drojfUta.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Nsw York,
-

Nos. 7. 8, W. West End of Bride;

Lv Las Vegas 11 :80am. At Hot Springe li:OS m
Lv Las Tegaa 1:10 p at. Ar Hot Springe t:40p
V Las Vegas 1:06 p m. Ar Hot Springe S:SS pm
Lv Las Vegaa B:00 p at. Ar Hot Springe SM p V
Lv Hot Springe 1:40 a at. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a at
Lv Hat SprUgalS:
p at. Ar Las Vegaa 1S:45 p
Lv Hal Springe 1:1S p a. Ar Laa Vegaa 1:40 p as
Lv Hot Springs 1:40 p m. Ar Lee Vegaa 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springe BiSO p at. Ar Laa Vegas
pm

it will arrest.atloss ot tiesn and
restore to a normal condition the
infant, the child and the adult. It
will enrich the blood of the anemic,
will stop the cough, heal the irrita
lion of the throat and lungs, and
cure incipient consumption. We
make this statement because the
years has
experience of twenty-fiv- e
ol
tens
of
thousands
it
in
proven
.

Horses! locr,

He. as le Dearer train ; Ho. 1 la Calif orola aad
Ho. 17 tbe Mexico train
aata Fa braack trains connect with Noe. 1. 1,
4 1, 17 aad M.
'

1

T

Flat Opening Blank Books

m-

V

'

Manufacturers of th finest

Cures every form of
Santa Fe Time Table.
Impure blood, from
The pimple on your
it is a itrcngaiiening' food and
wan aovn.
Face to the great
tonic, remarkable In its fksh-for1:1
Ha. I Paev arrive 12:15
p..
In? properties. It contains Cod He IT Peee. arrive :48p. m. " tM p. m.
Scrofula sore which
"
T:K a.
Liver Oil emulsified or partially MaMFntfat
Drains your system. digested, combined with the well' No. ts Peso, arrive BaarBecvD.
t:06 a. s&. Dep. till a. m.
known and highly prized Hypo He. S Paea. antve 4 a. m. Dep. a a. at
Thousands of people
T:80 a
Ha. M Pralrbt

Americans Dear Kantiaga is a reminder
tbat gallantry and patriotic aelf-aacce tire not confined to any particular
ciasMi 01 sociaiy.
Hew York Praia.
They hate taken np the thread of the
eld etery, the telling of which moat
ndorni and distinguishes the race the
story of the beat and bravest, the
strongest and the comeliest of a proud
Testify that Hood's-Sarsaparill- a
Imperious people going forth to epend
their blood for the oppressed and the
cures
despised or alien and atranrer nations
having the vengeance la their hearts
Salt
Scrofula,
Rheum,
kindled by the desire to right the
wrongs which the strong have wreujht
Malaria,
Dyspepsia,
upon me weax.
Catarrh, Rheumatism
Chicago Newt.
And That Tired
a
Aboard
man
Mn
irATramt
T.prv
receives the same amount and class of
Feeling. Remember this
food, be be a landsman or an admiral
And get Hood's
Its financial equivalent la 89 per month
oua uo auiaoruy oeiow an act 01 con
And only Hood's.
gress can change the quantity, unless
in emergency cases, when the captain
With regard to Cervera ships, it
may order short rations. The bill of
fara at sea for nut wm.Lt inilntaa oif would appear that their misplacement
porK, Deans, pickled beef or"salt herse.' has seriously interfered with their dis
as it Is known on shipboard: hardtack placement.
..
nfifTaa ancrar Titalrlaa anil
raisins, vinegar ana moiasses. so many
A healthy
ounces are aeaii .us w eacn man, and
body, a conIf he ever ifoes hungry it is from seme
tented mind,
otner cause tnan insufficiency of food
and tba will to
will
Lach mess has its own cook, usually a
achieve,
re.nl t from tbs
lanasman, wno, oesiaea being relieved
tin of
from deck duty, receives his own board
free by having bis rations commuted
Thp Rittp.rs
tbat is, drawing 99 a month instead of
IT REMOVES
the ship's provisions. If he be handy
Th3 Debris
at cooking he is usually given the
money equivalent to an extra ration
frem
and sometimes a ration and a half.
Breakfast will consist of "souse," or
and
RENEWS
preaa l.asn, wnicn is very palatable
Function
gooa conee, witn sugar, but no milk
naratacK, or sea Discuits, which are
b ody
made of the best flour and in taste and
hardness tesemb.e the ftent water
The war has had a very discouraging
jfackers. At noon there is plenty of
goou porK ana Deans, bean soup, coffee, effect upon the carrier pigeons bearing
pickles, hardtack and such extra news from Andres s balloon.
dishes as the cook can prepare with his
limited means.
Ask your
Supper consists of
wnat Is left from dinner made in
Druggist
to soups, hushes, etc., with bread and
for aganeraos
coffee, und pickles on the side.
The other foodstuffs first mentioned
IO CENT
are served on other days. Fresh bread
TRIAL SIZE.
is always on hand, if the ceok knows
how to make it, and he generally learns. Ell's Cream Balm
. Duff,
puddings and like dishes are
served with molasses. When the ship contain! norno cocaine,
any other
is in port iresh D er, potatoes and veg- mercury
Injurious drajj.
etables are served three times a week
It is quickly Absorbed.
If a man could always have as eood Gives Kellef at once.
food as the American
It oneni and cleanses
natal Faaaages.
Hi HEAD
gets he could count himself fertuuate trie
Allan Inflammation, COLD

Practical

1

It

ROGERS.

G. &,

THE LAS VEGAS PDBLISHIN

Scott's

Which absolutely

Washington 8tor.

Tbs newt of th. losses sustained

What is

j

f$

f 5 pet Week

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Eoet Lm Tegaa, K. H.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

THE QLOBIOTJS FOCBTH.

PICK-UP- S.

THE GROCER

ilfeld's

Shirt Waist

TnB

3tT?trrrr?nnTf trrnTnnTf rrr

Henry Esslngtr Is In tho olty.
Las Vegas Vf 1U Do Herself Proud oa tbe
!H
Cruz Gonsalet left for Liberty.
- i
Nation's Natal Day.
1
for
Glorieta.
left
W.
Kelly
Harry
FROoaav bast sidh.
J. E. Elder left ia return tor Albuquer
We began this season, as the year before,
que.
6 a. m. Firing National salute.
8 a. m. Music by Las Vegas Military
G. W. Harrison left this morning for
with not one shirt waist left m the house
and
appetizing
invitinjf
Ytmptlff,
of the Declaration ot InMora.
'
Band;
reading
from the previous season's stock. We are
U our stock of BAKERY GOODS
W. E. Gortner csme In on No. 2 from dependence, Lincoln park.
determined the same Bhall be true next
2
feel
9:30 a. m. Bicycle races.
enough to make anyone
Santa Fe.
too.
in
national
Basket
;
a.
m.
of
10
year,
at
our
look
to
picoio
display
prk
angry
James McCormick left on No. 17 for tbe
airs by band.
sooth.
isn't necessary to say one word about our shirt waists. The great
Graod parale ot all mili
1:30 p. m
1. H. Rapn came In on No. 17 for tbe
numbers sold have given opportunity for everybody in town to see
tary, patriotic anl fraternal societies.
north.
2:30 p. m. Sack racee; boys under four
their remarkable superiority in style, material and finish.
M. W. Mills returned on the early train teen. Cash prises to winners. is
to Springer.
m. Firemen's hose and real raoe.
We now discover that of certain styles the
A. Meonet boarded the afternoon train Cash prize $15.
in fact everything made by the
supply on Land is too large and we have
:.,
8:30 p. m. Sprinting handicaps, CO, 75
for the south.
decided light now in the midst of the
baker.
moat
15 In each
A
J. L. Laab returned yesterday from and 100 yards. Cash prizes
teason to
race.
northern points.
R.
4
Hon.
J.
p. tn. Grand oration by
N. M. Chafflo and Capt. J. A. LaRue ar
McFle, orator of the day; Interpreted by
back from Santa Fe.
Hon. Antonio Lucero; followed by Gov,
We can't think of anything more attractive, unless it is our
John Hill packed his grip on a short M. A. Otero, Rev. Geo. Selby, Chief Jusahould give us all the trade in,
to
W.
T.
tice MIUi, Geo.
Albuquerque.
Gooid, A. A. Jones,
trip
wav of selline these fine' coods for a little money.
of
this line.
"
Robert Irvin, of Detroit, Mich., arrived E. Gortner and others.
....
.....
of
In tbe city, yesterday.
5:15 p. m. Burro and fat men's races.
W.H. Constable stopped off between for cash prizes.
GROCER
Lot
. . . . .
Doz.
8 p. m. Grand pjrotechalo display of
trains on bis way sooth.
fireworks.
celebrated
colors
L B
and
different
attractive
Six
in
light and
patterns
C. A. Alquist, health seeker, was In town Payne's
This program will be Interspersed by
Jr I
former
our
worth
well
were
tints.
medium
from
tbe
VOLUNTEERS'
THE
pricaijL
Springs,
CAMP,
They
today
from
the
renowned
muaio
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY S, 189i
choice
Felipe Delgado and family left for a few
(35 ct.) here or anywhere now take them QUICK
R. Ave.
BLOCK,
Vegas Military band.
No ladles' aid society as yet.
Card
less than half 15 cents each.
days visit te the Anoient.
at
GRAND WIItD-Cto
oontinue
flourish.
parties
TALK.
A, Singer, Albuquerque, traveling man
Promenade Ball at Duncan Opera house,
Two Hexloans have enlisted ; T. Romero Lot 2 All
returned on 17 for that city.
cut to
3SC
by the Rrotberhood ot R. R. Loco and N. Lopez. All honor to tbem.
given
In town, today, or
' Band
was
Lucero
Canuto
motive Firemen.
practice tonight.
Las Vegas ladies don't seesn to be able Lot 3
cut to
60c
business before tbe assessor.
45C
VOTES.
to spare the time for tbls sort of work.
Hri. Sec Romero it again 111.
Harry Franklin, adjusting agent for the
cut to
Maj. R, C. Rankin bat been appointed
. .
Tbe recruits are being drilled as fast as Lot 4
75c
Santa Fe, came In on No 17.
I
Mri. O. E. Carpenter is indisposed.
grand marshal of the day, with tbe fol they arrive,' and are showing a markectde
Friedman returned on tbe early
Myer
For
B.
M.
F.
Johosen,
lowing aides F.
now
Lot 5
65c
Mri. K. A. Btndebaker ia quite lick.
gree of proficiency.
train from a flying trip south
sythe, L. J. Marons, Gso. T. Gould, D. T.
M.
this
after
H.
Lieutenant
left
Smith
Railroad Ave.
A. Luntzel has returned from a trip la Lowry.
Iteetinz of Lafayette Commander?, to- now
$1
$1.15
75C
noon for Albaquerque to examine the re Lot 6
of tbe county.
southern
the
part
All friendly tocletles ar rsquested to cruits at that
bight,
m , m
place.
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